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CHIDDINGFOLD CHURCH.

By ALFRED HEALES, Esq., F.S.A.

J1HB church is dedicated in honour of St. Mary, and

the annual festival was held on the feast of her

nativity, the 8th September. The orientation on that

day would be nearly 5° N. of E. ; the actual orientation

is 13^° N. of E. The theory that the nominal east of

the church was determined by the point at which the

sun rose on the festival of the Patron Saint proves here,

as very generally elsewhere, to be baseless.

There are two distinct quarries in which the archseo-

logist may dig for materials to construct the history of

a building. The first of these sources of information,

which I term the historic source, is that afforded by
actual written record ; and the other, which we may
term the inductive method, is simply a careful exami-

nation of the structure, its style of architecture and
materials, and a comparison with others of known dates,

enabling us with more or less certainty and exactitude

(comparing large things with small) to classify and label

the specimen. The historic method, at first sight the

safest, has often led to extreme and even ludicrous

errors ; while the inductive may be inadequate in a very
plain building, though always the safest : where both
concur, perfect certainty is attained.

In cathedral churches, minsters, and abbeys, the docu-
ments containing accounts of their origin, foundation,

additions, alterations, and general history were most
carefully preserved amongst their muniments ; and so,

too, in large and important churches, especially those of
cities, we may reasonably hope to find that some record
has been preserved respecting them ; but in an ordinary

vol. v. Y
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village church, perhaps small in dimensions and plain in

design, and undistinguished by any special circumstance
from some thousand others, and situate in a locality

remote from any town, we cannot expect such fortune.

So it happens here at Chiddingfold that the historic

source quite fails of any positive evidence, and offers

only a bare presumption.
The sound of the name " Chiddingfold " at once points

to a Saxon origin. "We look first to Domesday Book,
which, considering its period and the circumstances
under which it was compiled, is the most extraordinary
work of the kind that the world can produce : it is

a wonderfully complete national assessment for rates

and taxes. Formed with that object, it specifies care-

fully every knight's fee, and every acre of land, whether
arable or pasture, the number of villanes and bondmen,
the mills, the ploughs, and even the number of fat swine
which the oak and beech forests were capable of main-
taining ; but this business-like work only incidentally

mentions, if it mentions at all, the fact of there being a
church ; and archaBologists will generally concede that

the circumstance of no church being mentioned in

Domesday Book affords little presumption against the

existence of one at the time. Though that great work
mentions no church at Chiddingfold, the village may,
not improbably, have had its humble place of worship.

That one existed in 1291 is clear : about that year

was compiled, by direction of Pope Nicholas IV., a work,
which may be called an Ecclesiastical Hate-book

;

x
it

mentions the church of Chiddingfold, with a chapel

(Haslemere), producing an annual income of £20 (by no
means a bad living, considering the comparative value

of money at that date), and the rate of taxation being a

tithe, consequently amounted to £2.

In the year 1363 a license was granted by the bishop

(Edindon) to the parishioners and inhabitants of the

hamlet of Haslemere, with the consent of Thomas the

rector, and the parishioners of the village and burgh of

1
Taxatio Ecclesiastica, printed by the Record Office, p. 208.
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Chiddingfold, to have their chapel (long since built
1

),

and the area around the same, for a burial-place, con-

secrated by any Catholic bishop of the realm of England,

or the Bishop of Ossory in Ireland, or the Bishop of

Lamburg. 2

Beside the list of rectors, of whom there is subsequent

record, we find a mention of the church towards the end

of the fifteenth century, and then comes the Valor Eccle-

siasticus of King Henry VIII., which runs thus 3
:

—

Chyddyngfold.

Valet in firm mans cum orto, & divs t'r] arabil prat

ac pastur) unacii clecim' tam major] q
am minor]

eidm rector] ptin ac cum capell
9
de Hasylmer ) xxvj xiij iiij

& dec eidm capell
5

ptin] p annu ; Johe Austen
mo° rector ifem ,

D'quib

Repris' in pcurac] & sinod anuuatim \
•• •

solut archidiac] surr)
J

J

Et reman] xxvi iiij vij

Xma ps lij v ob

In the succeeding reign is an inventory of the church

goods, as follows :

—

Chedingfold Parish Church. 4

Inprimis, one cbalice.

Item iij coopes.

Item iiij vestymentes.

Item iiij bells in the steple.

1 Its architecture corroborates this statement.
2 Episcopal Register of Winton, Edindon II. 46 a : quoted in Man-

ning and Bray's History of Surrey, vol. i. p. 660.

3 Chyddyngfold possesses a house and garden, with
divers arable, meadow, and pasture lands, together

with both great and small tithes belonging to the
^

Rectory; and with the chapel of Hasylmere, and (•*'-'"

the tithes belonging to the said chapel, is worth per

annum
;
(John Austen, now Rector there)

Deducting for procurations and synodals paid to the
A rchdeacon of Surrey

8 9

There remains £26 4 7

On which the tithes are 52 5£

inventories of Church Goods preserved in the Record Office,
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All which is commytted to the custodye of Roger Cranley, "William

Osborne, John Peyto of Picardes, John Peyto of Bamsnest ; the sixt of

October in the sixte yere of the raigne of our said soveraigne Lorde.

The resydew of the church goodes pertayning to y* same Church were
stolen by theves when the Church was robbyde the morrow after All
Soules Daye, anno regni Regis Edwardi Sexti quarto.

Examined by the Commissioners and
fouud to be trewe.

After all, then, the historic source affords us perhaps
as much, but no more, information than we could reason-
ably have expected.

We must now turn to the inductive method, and
inquire of the building itself for information as to its

own date and history : we cannot usually expect to

receive very positive or precise answers, but it never
fails to give some response to those who ask in earnest.

If we do not read sermons in stones, at least something
of an archaeological interest may be extracted from them :

we find their evidence here at Chiddingfold not dis-

cordant with that of historic record.

One of the most wonderful points connected with
Gothic architecture is the fact that no two buildings

ever exactly corresponded in any respect, although a
similar general style prevailed, and changed from time to

time throughout the country, and (speaking generally)

wherever pure Gothic architecture prevailed : and there

is every reason to believe that the architects were all

associated in the bonds of Freemasonry, then a sub-

stantive guild.

Thus it happens from this agreement in diversity,

that even in very plain buildings we so frequently find

some peculiarities.

This church presents some features which bespeak
attention. On entering it we are at once struck by
the very remarkable height of the pillars in proportion

to the arches, 1 and still more in proportion to the other

printed in paper by R. Daniel-Tyssen, Esq., F.S.A., in the Collections

of this Society, vol. iv. p. 1-5.

1 The pillars, including capital, base, and low plinth, are 1G ft. 9 in.

high, although the arches are only 7 ft. 5 in. in span.
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dimensions of the church. We next observe, that the

chancel-arch is not in the middle of the east end of

the nave, but on the south side ; and next we shall

remark the fact, that the united width of the nave and
aisles is within a fraction of the length of the nave, and
consequently the ground occupied by the nave and aisles

together is very nearly a square. To account for these

peculiarities is a problem which can scarcely be solved

to a perfect certainty, even if the walls be stripped of

their plaster covering, or even in the event of their

destruction ; and without these advantages one must
offer the best theory that presents itself.

The earliest date apparent in any part of the present

building—for, as previously observed, there was probably

an earlier structure existing in Saxon times, not unlikely

formed of the most available local material—timber,

such as that of the church still existing at Greenstead,

in Essex, which has survived all contingencies from the

time of Edward the Confessor to the present day—is

of the style called Early English, and early in the

style, probably somewhere about, or rather earlier than,

the year 1200, and consisted of nave and aisles, chancel,

and north chantry. The side walls of the chancel and
chantry are perfect, and at the west end of each aisle

there remains a window of the same date, as also one in

the north aisle, uear the west end. 1 The nave must
have been always, as now, short in proportion to the

chancel; the latter is 34 ft. 2 in. long, and the nave
43 ft. 2 in., or relatively about 7 to 9. To compensate
for this shortness of nave, the aisles were probably

rather less narrow than they frequently were at that

period. There can be little doubt that the nave arches

were surmounted by a clerestory of small windows

—

a feature by no means uncommon in churches of the

period in the county of Surrey : this would have been
necessary in order to preserve the ordinary relative

proportion of height in nave and chancel (the latter

1 The dimensions of the west window are only 2 ft. 2^ in. high x G\ in.

wide in the clear.
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Section of South Aisle Window.

being unusually lofty), since the nave arches were
scarcely ever, if ever in an original design, as high as

the chancel arch, which
was always of much larger

span ; and a clerestory

would have been needful

for the purpose of light,

the aisle lancet-windows

being little more than loop-

holes seven inches wide in

the clear.

Chiddingfold grew and
prospered, as is shown by
the fact, that in the year

1300 Simon of Ghent,

Bishop of Sarum, who
owned the manor, obtained a Royal Charter, dated at

Pontefract, on the 7th June, 28th Ed-
ward I., establishing it as a market-town,

with a weekly market on Thursdays, and
an annual fair to be held on the eve,

day, and morrow of the Feast of the

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(the 8th September). 1 Increasing popu-

lation required more church-room, and
increasing prosperity afforded the means.

The south aisle was widened so that

its west window was no longer in the

centre ; the square-headed window in

the aisle, with net tracery, is not long

after this period, and the other window
on the same side, and one at the east end

of the aisle (also square-headed), though

now gutted, probably had very similar

tracery ; and the porch was built. At
the same time new east windows with

geometric tracery were put to the chancel
Section of East II indow. & / a

and chantry, and at the west end ot the

1 Manning and Bray's History of Surrey, vol. i. p. 650.
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nave. The roofs of the chancel and chantry seem
to be of this early period. In the chancel the ori-

Prescnt Piscina in CJiancel.

ginal pointed trefoil - headed piscina, which, with its

wooden shelf, still remains almost perfect, was converted

into an aumbry or locker, by
chiselling away the projecting ^gf||

part of the basin and cutting a
j||||

rabbet for a door ; and a new
and more ornamental piscina

was set a little further east.

There is also a piscina near
the east end of the south aisle,

showing that that part of the

building served as a chantry-

chapel. In the exterior face

of the wall are two low seg-

mental-arched recesses, which External Recesses in South Aisle.

we can only suppose were for

the burial-places of the founders of the chantry : they
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*

Nave Pillars.

are not unique in position ; they are very plain and only
moulded with a contrasted ogee—a moulding which may
be found occasionally during two centuries : they may

possibly be of this date, but are probably

my later.

The tide of prosperity flowed on in

Chiddingfold, and the low nave was
doomed to be replaced by a lighter and
loftier one. The inhabitants, with an
ambition very creditable in itself, desired

to give their church a height and dignity

exceeding that of its neighbours, and to

render it remarkable amongst others of

the same limited dimensions of ground
plan. This part of the church was un-

roofed and the arcade pulled down and
replaced by entirely new pillars, so lofty,

that if they had foliaged instead of moulded
caps, the idea that they

were running to seed would
be irresistible : the slightly

four-centred form of the

arches and the mouldings
of the caps and bases cf

the pillars, fix the date as

in the latter part of the

fifteenth century. 1 Good
building-stone was scarce in

this district, and part of the old arcade was
made use of in the outer order of the arches on the north
side, where the Early English pointed boutell is unmis-
takable ; and it will be observed that some of the green-
tinted stones of the earlier structure are worked up in

the later pillars, which are otherwise constructed of
chinch, a white material, being a kind of indurated chalk.

At present, in the basement of the tower, is a cap

Voussoir of original

Nave Arclies.

1 A similar range of tall octagonal pillars occurs at Wigginhale,
St. Mary Magdalen, Norfolk ; but they are of Decorated date. Engraved
in Brandon's Parish Churches, vol. ii. p. 43.
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formed of a group of four threo-quarter rounds of foliage,

which may have belonged to one of the nave pillars, but

it only measures 1 ft. 4 in. diameter.

Nor was it sufficient to heighten the nave ; so lofty a

range of arches required a greater width of nave. The
arcade on the north side could not be set further out-

wards, on account of the chantry against which it would

abut ; it was therefore set in the same line as the wall

between the chancel and chantry. On the south side,

there was no chantry, but a solid wall ; there-

south arcade could be, and was, set four feet

further south ; and consequently the chantry

and chancel appear, on looking down the nave,

to be on one side. That the peculiarity is due

to an alteration subsequent to the original

building is conclusively proved by the west

end of the church : the arcade on the south

side of the nave is four feet further from the

(central) west window than is the north

however,
fore the

r\

Pillar between

Chancel and
Chantry.

Section of Tie-beam of Nave

Jioof, and Wall-plate.

Cap of Pillar in Door
zcay of Porch.

arcade, and four feet nearer to the west window of the

aisle, with the splay of which it slightly interferes. Pro-

bably at this time the arches between the chancel and
vol. v. z
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chantry were enlarged, and the mouldings of the cap of
the pillar tampered with : the arches are recessed, and
the inner order dies away into the responds, the outer
order being carried down in a semi-octagon. The nave
and aisles were then covered by a new compass roof,

which remains to this day.

The doorway in the porch was probably the original

south doorway in the aisle, re-erected as it now stands,

when the aisle was rebuilt : the upper member seen in

the section is carried along the front of the porch as

a string-course.

The west tower shows no detail of any early date.

It was certainly added after the Early Decorated Period,

for the sill of the west window (of that date) has been cut

down into a doorway into the tower. The form of the
tower buttresses, extending round the outer angles of

the tower, accords with an early style ; and there is no
staircase, which is generally also an indication of early

date ; but this may have been omitted in consequence of

the scarcity of stone and the ample supply of wood.
There is no detail to give any positive clue to the date

;

but as one of the bells, which would have been large

for a mere timber turret, evidently dates from the latter

part of the fifteenth century, we may fairly draw the

inference that the tower was built at the time of the

rebuilding of the nave arcade.

A large number of old oak benches exist, of that sub-

stantial and comfortable form in use before miserable

deal pews became customary; but they are of late date,

probably the latter part of the sixteenth century.

I believe I have thus traced the history of the church

so far as practicable, and it only remains to call atten-

tion to some parts of detail, which have been slightly

adverted to. The fine range of lancet windows on the

south side of the chancel first attracts notice ; they

measure about 11 ft. high, though only 1 ft. 3^ in. wide.

The westernmost of them is cut down into a Lychnoscope
(but separated from it by a stone transom), which was
originally closed with a shutter, and is one of a class

formed for some special purpose that has given rise to
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Respond of Chancel Arch.

^

much debate, and for which no very satisfactory reason

has yet been offered. The dimensions of the opening are

3 ft. 3 in. high

X 1 ft. 3i in.

wide. The
chancel arch

well merits
attention. It

will alsobe no-

ticed, as show-
ing the ori-

ginal levels of

the pavement,
that the sills

of the range
of windows in

the side of the

chancel are all on the same level ; the chancel

cannot have been
more than one step

higher than the

nave, and the al-

tar foot-pace one
step more. The
chantry lancets are

all on one level.

The idea of rais- chancd Arch.

ing the chancel to

a much higher level than the

nave, and the east end much higher still, is (except in

some instances which may be specially accounted for)

clearly a modern idea. The sills of the windows in the

east nave are higher than the others from the ground.

All the roofs (of the tie-beam and king-post plan), though
plain and simple, are good in effect as well as in con-

struction. The lower part of both nave and chancel

roofs is covered with Horsham slate, the upper part

being tiled. On the exterior the chancel buttresses are

characteristic of their early date; and it may be observed

that that at the east end of each side does not end in a

Tie-beam, of Chancel Roof.
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slope, but is carried up to the roof, giving an appearance of

additional breadth to the chancel. The traceries of the

Suction of Chancel Arch.

south aisle and the east windows are very good examples
of the Early Decorated style. Some red colour is still

noticeable in the mouldings of the decorated piscina

in the chancel.

The bells are unusually accessible. Yery generally they
can only be seen by any person indifferent to accumulated
dirt and discomfort, and often at risk of life or limb

:

no part of a church is ordinarily in so discreditable a
state of neglect as the belfry ; but fortunately it is not
so here. The earliest bell (that which has been already

mentioned) bears the following anomalous inscrip-

tion in black letter, the capitals being Lombardic and
crowned :

—

Santtt. £EWm'taa Ora ^>ro ^obte.

The founder's device in a right-lined s&ield bearing a
bell and the letters R. L., and below it something im-
perfect ; and there is also a stamp of a lion's head. It

is by no means a sharp, clear casting, but the stamps
are evidently those of the same founder as the bell at

Findon, Sussex, and engraved in Mr. Daniel-Tyssen's
admirable monograph upon the church bells of Sussex, 1

and the imperfect part of the shield is the letterW in a

1 Church Bells of Sussex, p. 8.
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merchant's mark. That learned author does not ascribe

any specific epoch to the founder ; but as far as one can

venture to affix a date to the present bell, I should

put it as from 1460 to 1480 ; but it may be later, as the

same stamps often continued for a long time in use.

The diameter of the bell is 30^ in. and the height

23 in.

The next bell in date bears this legend :

—

fttrfjart) eiariBg matt nw—1622—G P—T. P.

The first part in a late form of black letter, and the

initials Roman.
The third is inscribed in Roman letters as follows :

—

BRYANVS ELDRIDGE ME FECIT, 1656.

The legend on the next runs thus :

—

Samveil Knight made mee, 1699. George Carpenter, Churchwarden.

And the fifth bears this inscription :—
William Eldridge x made xmee x GxV x GxE x

Churchwardens x .

The Eldridges were a long-established and celebrated

family of bell-founders, chiefly located at Chertsey. 1

The inventory of church goods taken in King Edward
the Sixth's time mentions four bells ; but, as it will be
seen by their inscriptions, one only remains, and the

others have been recast.

Aubrey, writing in 1719, mentions some arms in

stained glass, but they have since disappeared.

The chalice, mentioned in King Edward the Sixth's

inventory, has given place to one which bears the hall-

mark of London in 1759-60.

There is a table of Jacobean date now in the east end
of the chantry (which serves for a vestry), that may
have been the altar used or perhaps discarded by
Dr. Layfield.

1 Church Bells of Sussex, p. 32.
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The internal dimensions of the church are as follows :

—

ft. in. ft. in.

Tower 15 2 x 15 2

North arch 2 7

Nave 42 5 x 19 3

Chancel arch 2 7

Chancel 34 2 x 16 11

North aisle 40 5 x 8 4

Southaisle 39 G x 9 8

Chantry 35 2 x 10

Total length 9G 11

Width of nave and aisles ... 41 11

The church contains no monuments whatever worth
mentioning.

Since the above was written and the locality was
visited by the society, the church has been " restored

"

at great cost (chiefly by the munificence of a parishioner

and member of this society). So large a sum could
scarcely have been expended without very considerable

alteration in the structure ; and consequently it has
become doubly important to place its previous state

upon record.
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NOTICES OF CHIDDINGFOLD AND ITS

REGISTERS AND RECTORS.

By the Rev. L. M. HUMBERT, M.A., Rector.

The earlier Register-books of Chiddingfold are in three

volumes, all of which were found in a very tattered state,

but are now, through the care and skill of Mr. F. J.

Baigent, of Winchester, being put into the best possible

state that their case will admit of. Fortunately a

transcript was made of them at an early date, and con-

tinued down to the close of the last century,—perhaps

by Owen Manning, the well-known author of the History

of Surrey, who was rector here.

The marriages and burials commence with the date

1563, the baptisms from 1573. The earliest marriage

was that of " Harry Peyto and Sybill Bradford, 27 th Oct.

1563," and in " 1564 Thomas Peyto and Ales Shorter

were married, the xiy day of July." In the same year,

1563-4, James Peyto was buried " ye ij day of January."

The earliest burial register of interest was that of " Eliza-

beth Sheffield, ye wife of Thomas Sheffield, preste and
curate here, (who) was buryed ye xxviii day of May, 1567."

In "1595 Thomas Taylor, clarke and curate of this parishe,

was buried ye Vth of Aprill."

In 1 603 Joseph Petow was buried, " the first that was
buried in the Raigne of Kinge James ye first after he was
proclaimed."

There was a great mortality at Chiddingfold in 1609,

as appears in the register. " In the two months of Aprill

and May there were buried in the churchyard of Chid-

dingfold 50 persons, and in Coome Common 6 people.

In all 56, young and olde." One of the oldest and most
frequent names in the register is that of Enticknap.
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In one century there were fifty burials of that ancient

family of substantial yeomen, reported to have been seated

there since the Conquest, still living in the neighbour-

hood, and still interested in the church and monuments
of Chiddingfold.

The registers of the chapel of Haslemere in this parish

commence with marriages and burials in 1573, and

christenings in 1594. Amongst their contents may be

noted the form of entry of publication of banns and sub-

sequent marriage, as in the following example :

—

The intent of manage betweene Thomas Yalden of Haselmei-e, hus-

bandman, & Dorothy" Baker daughter of Richard Baker of Peters-

feild in the County of Southton brasier was published in the

cherch of Haselmere on the Lord's Day at the Close of morning
exercise on the . Thomas Yalden & Dorothy Baker aforesaid

were maried at Godalmyne by John Westbrooke one of the Justices

of peace for Surrey on the 14th day of June 1654 as by a certificate

thereof unto me shewed appeared.

"Ecclesia de Chitdingefectd" occurs in the list of

churches in the archdeaconry of Surrey, temp. Bishop

John de Pontissara, a.d. 1282—1305.

In the Taxation of Pope Nicholas IV., under the

heading Guldeford Deanery, occurs, " Eccles. de Chid-

ingefold cum capella, Taxatio Lb. xx, Decima Lb. ij."

a.d. 1290.

William le Sajiel is the first rector whose name is

mentioned (in Manning and Bray), and he is said to

have thrust himself into this church.

On the 1st March, 1308-9, Gekakd de Sesieiaco was
instituted, and there were twenty-eight rectors in the

next 288 years. Since that time the average period of

their tenure of office has been nearly doubled in length,

there having been but fourteen more down to the

present date. The earlier rectors, with very few excep-

tions, seem to have exchanged for other livings as

soon as opportunity occurred. Certainly Chiddingfold

could not then have been as comfortable a place as it

is now. If the priests of Chiddingfold were not above

pecuniary considerations, it is just possible that these

changes might have been connected with a temporary
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depreciation in the value of the living. For though in

the taxation of Pope Nicholas IV., drawn up in 1290, the

church of Chiddingfold, with its chapel annexed, was
valued at £20, it was nevertheless included by Bishop

Peter Courtnay, in a return made by him (December
29th, 1491) of benefices in his diocese whose value at

that time did not exceed twelve marks ; a return which

seems somewhat inconsistent with the former valuation,

as well as with the subsequent returns in the Liber Regis

of Henry VIII. at £26. 4s. 7d.

Robket de Chtsenhale became rector in 1327. During
his incumbency William de Gostrode died, in the second

year of the reign of King Edward III., possessed of
" Gostrode l

in Chyddyngefold," holding of the king in

chief by service of 6d. a year paid into the hand of the

sheriff,—leaving William his son and heir, who was
succeeded by Thurston, or Christian, de Gostrode, his

son, March 28th, in the 28th year of Edward III.

Robert de Chisenhale held the rectory till his death in

1355, when he was succeeded by William de Stodmeesh,

who was instituted at Southwark on the 13th July, by
Bishop William de Edyndon, " to the church of Chidyng-

fold, vacant by the death of Master Robert de Chisenhale,

late rector of the same ; on the presentation of Master

Hugh Pelegrini, Treasurer of Lichfield, Procurator and
Vicar-General in England of the Lord Reynold, Cardinal

Deacon of S. Adrian, Dean of Sarum, and Patron of the

said church."

A few years later, during the incumbency of Thomas
Qcaeeeoue, on the 3rd of June, 1363, Bishop Edyndon
gave his license to consecrate the chapel at Haslemere,

and the surrounding burial-ground, within the parish of

Chiddyngfold. It appears from the Faculty, a copy of

which is appended, that the chapel was by no means
new even at that distant period.

Skipping over two centuries, during which much of the

work was done in the church, which is described in the

preceding paper, we pass to John Evance, rector in 1561.

1 This has been subsequently corrupted into " Gosterwood."
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During this incumbency the Parish Registers were com-
menced, both here and at Haselmere.

He was succeeded by John Lloyd, whose burial is thus

recorded :—
Dominus Johannes Lloide rector ecclcsiarum de Cbiddingfold et

Haselmere obiit decimo sexto die mensis Novembris anno D'

1596, annoque Regni Dominre nostra? Elizabethan tri cesimo nono
el sepultus jacet in capella de Haselmer predict' mensis die decimo

octavo.

Robert Tighe was next instituted to the living. He
was also Archdeacon of Middlesex, and Vicar of All

Hallows Barking, London. He was an excellent linguist,

which is said to be the cause why he was named by
King James I. as one of the forty-seven divines to

whom was committed the translation of the Bible in

1604, and to whom we owe our present authorized

version.

Dr. Tighe, after an incumbency of twenty years, died

in 1616, and was buried in the chancel, where his mo-
numental slab has been restored. His burial is thus

recorded :

—

Venerabis Vir Majister Robertus Tighe sacrae Theologian Doctor
Rector Ecclesiarum de Chiddingfould & Haselmeere obiit vicesimo

nono die Augusti et sepultus jacet in cancello de Chiddingfould

predicto secundo die Septembris. 1 Revel ii. 10.

His successor was John Baelow, who published several

sermons, and was buried here on the 31st October, 1640.

He was followed by a distinguished Caroline divine,

Dr. Edwakd Layfield, of St. John's College, Oxford.

But, being a nephew of Archbishop Laud, he was deprived

during the period of the Parliamentary ascendancy, and
for many years treated with unusual barbarity, as nar-

rated at length by Walker :
—" The crimes alleged against

him were his having I.H.S. set up in his church, and his

calling Those Toads (as they said) who would not come
np to the rails to receive the Sacrament." l

His troubles lasted nearly twenty years, and he bore

1 Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy.
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tliem with courage and resolution. At last, lie was re-

stored to his preferments, and was made a prebend of

St. Paul's Cathedral. In his will,
1 dated 1st June, 1680,

and made in his last illness, he speaks of himself as

"being at this present (praised be God) of a cleare and
sounde minde and understanding, although by reason of

sickness indisposed of body," and commends his soul to

his Creator, from whom he received it. He directs his

burial at his church of Barking, as nigh as possible to his

deceased wife ; and then directs his son Charles, who was
his executor, to " give and bestow as he shall think rea-

sonable and most conducing to justice and my reputation."

He confirms previous gifts to his children, and leaves

mourning to his brothers and sisters ; to the poor of

Barking £5, and forgives the parish of Barnes £14 for

casting the bell and repair of the church, and gives to

the poor there 40 shillings.

When Dr. Layfield was deprived, one John Diggle was
put into the living by an order of the House of Lords,
and held it until the Restoration. The Register records

the burial of "Jane, the wife of Mr Diggle, 16th Dec.
1657." Dr. Layfield was restored, but only continued
until 1663, when he resigned in favour of his son, John
Layfield, B.G.L., also of St. John's College, Oxford,

who enjoyed the rectory more than forty years, and was
buried in the chancel " Sept. y

e 28th 1703." His monu-
mental slab has also been restored.

Layfield was succeeded by Dk. John Harris, who
held the living for fifty-five years. He bequeathed the

sacramental flagon still in use. Ann, his first wife,

wras sister to Dr. Young, the author of the " Night
Thoughts ;

" and their mother Judeth, on the 8th Decem-
ber, was buried at Chiddingfold, 1714. Her monumental
slab has also been restored. The successor of Dr. Harris
was the well-known historian of Surrey, Owen Manning,
B.D. James Douglas, author of " Nenia Britannica,"
was curate here.

1 Prerogative Registry ; 108 Bath.
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APPENDIX.

3 Junii,13G3.

—

Licencia et facultas consecrandi Capellam de Haselmere

et aream ipsam ambientem infra parochiavi de Chiddyngfold.

Willielmus permissione Pivina Wyntoniensis Episcopus, Dilectis

filiis parochianis et incolis villulse seu hameleti de Haselmere infra fines

et liaiites parochiae ecclesite de Chiddyngfold nostras dioccesis notorie

constitute, — Salutem, gratiam et benedictionem. Cum nnper ad

vestram devotam instantiam ex causis legitimis pietate consonis, per

vos coram nobis proponitis et probatis, de consensu dilectoruni tiliorum

Thomas Quarreour Rectoris et parochixnoium villas sive burgi de

Chiddyngfold prsedicti et aliorum quorum interest in liac parte Capellam

de Haselmere ab antiquo constructam et aream ipsam capellam ambi-

entem seu circumjacentem pi-o sepidtura decedentium parochianoruni

dicta? eapellas et villulse incolarum congruam ut accepimus, et honestam

decrevimus consecrationis et dedications munere insigniri, ut per

quemcunquem Episcopum Catliolicum Regni Anglias, vel Ossoriensem

Episcopum de Hibernia, aut Lamburgensem Episcopum, Sedis

Apostolicas gratiam et sui executionem officii optinentis, dictas capellam

et aream consecrari et dedicari facere possitis, dumtamen in hac parte

cmonicuni aliquod non obsistat, vobis specialem licenciam et hujus

Episcopo plenam et liberam, tenore prassentiuni concedimus facultatem.

Data apud Woiveseye tertio die mensis Junii, anno Domini M° CCCm0

lxiij". Et nostrse Consecrationis xviij".--A' Registro Domini li illielmi

de Edyndon Wyntoniensis Episcopi, folio 4G, torn. ii.
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